Decay heat in fission reactors is almost equally subdivided into two parts, one part due to beta rays and the other due to gamma photons. Beta rays are absorbed practically where they are generated while gamma photons travel some distance in core before being absorbed. The decay power peaking factor is, in fact, affected by this phenomenon of gamma decay heat redistribution. Calculations have been performed by the Monte Carlo MCNP5 computer code on the experimental LOFT reactor and on a larger 1000 MWe PWR using various initial power distributions with variable power peak sharpness (midheight peak width). The results indicate that an average peak energy reduction ratio of 0.82 for gamma (18% peak reduction) can be used with tolerable error up to a midheight width of the produced energy peak (neutron flux shape during operation) of 120 cm. Beyond this value, no peak energy reduction is warranted. This phenomenon of absorbed γ power redistribution in core may be very significant (100 to 150
BACKGROUND AND OVERVIEW
Decay heat in fission reactors [1, is almost equally subdivided into two parts, one part due to beta rays and the other due to gamma photons. This fact is not important for the overall thermal balance of the reactor but it is important for the decay power distribution within the core and for the possible overheating of the so called "hot rod" during an accident. Beta rays are absorbed practically where they are generated while gamma photons travel some distance in core before being absorbed. The decay power peaking factor is, in fact, decreased by this phenomenon of gamma decay heat redistribution. If a power peak exists during reactor operation, this power peak is attenuated during shutdown. This fact should be taken into account in transient and accident analyses (and particularly in bestestimate analyses) since it can be very relevant for some interesting quantities and in particular for the calculated peak cladding temperature (PCT).
Also appendix K to Part 50 of the U.S. C.F.R. states (5) that "The fraction of the locally generated gamma energy that is deposited in the fuel (including the cladding) may be different from 1.0; the value used will be justified by a suitable calculation."
The present communication is intended to recall the order of magnitude of this effect and to recommend attention to it in the current practice. Two main assumptions of this study are that the operation history at power can be assumed as a continuous, long duration, operation at nominal power (as frequently it is the case). Consideration is given to decay heat produced by the core after the decay of delayed neutrons following shut-down.
GAMMA DECAY HEAT SOURCE
Gamma photons due to decay of fission products are usually grouped into seven energy groups. Table 1 shows these groups (from Perkins and King [2] , and Etherington [3] ). Table 2 . shows the properties of the various groups at two times after fission, 100 and 10000 seconds, particularly relevant for accident studies (from Perkins and King [2] ).
The average energy per disintegration is, for 100 seconds, 1.33 Mev/dis. while, for 10000 seconds, it is 1.07 Mev/dis. 
MODEL AND CALCULATION CASES
The simple model used for a reactor is a homogeneous cylinder subdivided into 35 cylindrical rings and into 66 slices normal to the axis, Figure 1 . The fuel elements grid for loss-of-fluid Test (LOFT, [4] ) core is also shown. The density chosen is an average one (by the way, the result is dependent, but less than linearly, on density, because of the "build-up effect" in γ attenuation). The normal operation power distribution has been simulated by a sinusoidal curve both in the radial and in the axial directions. For the radial distribution, other shapes have been explored: the hot rod (simulated by a 1.4 factor energy peak in the central ring superimposed on a sinusoidal distribution for the whole core) and three Gaussian distributions for the whole core with σ 2 equal to 0.01 (narrow), 0.05 (intermediate), 0.12 (wide), and 0.24 (extra wide). The spectrum of γ photons has been taken into account.
The well known Monte Carlo code MCNP5 has been used for the calculation of the distribution in the core of the absorbed γ photons energy corresponding to the γ photons produced energy, distributed as above mentioned.
The cases calculated are as follows:
(i) small reactor (LOFT) at 100 seconds after shutdown with sinusoidal distribution, (ii) small reactor (LOFT) at 10000 seconds after shutdown with sinusoidal distribution, (iii) small reactor (LOFT) at 100 seconds after shutdown with hot rod rod (simulated by multiplication of the The main results are the following:
(i) the maximum γ power absorbed in the core is significantly decreased when the γ photon redistribution is taken into account. Since the decay heat is due for one half to γ and for the other half to β rays, a certain reduction in absorbed γ power translates in a reduction of one half of it in γ+β (total) decay power. In particular, (i) for the small reactor without hot rod the reduction of absorbed γ power versus produced power is equal to about 10% at 100 seconds and to about 15% at 10000 seconds after shutdown; the case of a large reactor with local neutron flux hills (due, e.g., to specific control rod management strategies) can approximate the case of a small reactor; (ii) for the small reactor with hot rod, the γ peak at the hot rod practically disappears and the overall (sine distribution plus hot rod) reduction in peak energy is equal to about 30% at 100 seconds (this is considered the most significant result since the γ redistribution, with corresponding γ+β power decrease of 15%, may entail a calculated PCT reduction of the order of 100-150 • K); for a large reactor, the peak energy is reduced by a 12% instead of 30%; (iii) for the large reactor without hot rod the corresponding γ reduction is much lower (about 1% for a sine distribution at 100 seconds). 3 ] of photons, (iv) σ 2 = square of the standard deviation of Gaussian distributions of produced energy, (v) LOFT: for LOFT core cases with final letter h for "hot rod" case; sin for sine distribution and a number for σ 2 used, (vi) LG: for large reactor with the same meaning of the final letters as for LOFT. Figures 2, 3, 4 , 5 show the distributions (radial and axial) of produced and absorbed energies for LOFT and for LARGE REACTOR with sine distribution. Figures 6, 7, 8, 9 show the same distributions for the case with hot rod.
DETAILED RESULTS AND TENTATIVE PRACTICAL RULE FOR THE PEAK ENERGY REDUCTION EVALUATION
An attempt to correlate the maximum energy reduction due to gamma photon redistribution in core has been made: the ratio between maximum absorbed and produced gamma energies has been correlated with the mid-height width of the produced energy peak. Figure 10 has been obtained.
The calculated cases, listed in Table 3 , have been used. As a first approximation, it can be said that the average energy reduction ratio of 0.82 for gamma (18% peak reduction) can be used with tolerable error up to a midheight width of 120 cm and at 100 seconds after shutdown; at 10000 seconds after shutdown a figure of 77% can be used instead of 82%. Above this value of mid-height width, no peak energy reduction is warranted. 
CONCLUSIONS
The average energy reduction ratio of 0.82 for gamma (18% peak reduction) can be used with tolerable error up to a mid-height width of the produced energy peak (neutron flux The phenomenon of absorbed γ power redistribution in core may be very significant (100 to 150
• K reduction in calculated PCT).
A more refined set of calculations than the ones mentioned here (smaller cells, nonhomogeneous core model, etc.) could produce more accurate results; however, for the indicative purpose of this paper and with an accuracy of a few percent in peak photon energy, the results obtained are already sufficient to draw the above mentioned conclusions.
In any case, for any specific reactor and anticipated flux shapes and for any set of similar transients (importance and critical timing of decay heat for hot rod), a specific evaluation is advisable.
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